
Sermon Notes:                               “Will Only a Few Be Saved?”                             Luke 13:22 – 30  

First of all, remember the connection to  Luke 9:51.  Then we must recognize the importance and necessity of divine 
warnings.  Some who cry “danger” are recognized as heroes.  Many who give warning, however, are scorned and ridiculed.

An unnamed person asks a question that survives for eternity.  “Will only a few be saved?”  Does Jesus answer the 
question?  That is the question.

The verb with which Christ commands is “agonize.”

The Lord does declare “Now is the day of salvation.”  But how long will the “now” last?  “Call upon the LORD while He is  
near” (Isa. 55:5, 6). “Therefore let everyone who is godly offer prayer to you at a time when you may be found (Psa 32:6a).

Who shuts the door?  (Gen. 7:16)  When is the door shut?  When is it too late?  Certainly after death, after Christ’s 2 nd 

Coming, after having committed the “sin against the Holy Spirit”…  Will God shut the door of opportunity upon an individual  
or even a nation after a certain period of offered grace?  History shouts, “Yes.”

Note the contrast between the “few” and the “many.”  "Enter by the narrow gate. For the gate is wide and the way is 
easy that leads to destruction, and those who enter by it are many. For the gate is narrow and the way is hard that leads to  
life, and those who find it are few.  (Mat 7:13-14) 

Surely all who “seek” to enter heaven will be granted entrance!  No, be startled!  Many will seek and not be able to enter.

Nearness in familiar acquaintance does not guarantee intimate experiential “knowledge” of Christ Jesus.

“Many” professing Christians will be judged “workers of iniquity” (lawless) at the last day.  

The Bible  uses  different  words  to  denominate  breaking  God’s  laws.  (Exodus  34:7;  Job  13:23;  Psa.  32:1-2) 
Certainly only the fool  could make light  of  the seriousness  of  sin  and yet  think he will  enter salvation.   Anyone who  
understands the nature of external and internal sin will understand “agonize.”

• “Sin” - to “miss the mark or the way”

• “Transgression” - to “go past the limits in an agreement”, a “going over or beyond”, the breach of a definite,  
known law, a violation, revolt.  The boundaries are posted.  I go beyond them anyway.

• “Iniquity” –  In the Old Testament, to “bend or twist, to distort, make crooked, pervert, to reshape.”  In the New  
Testament to be without or against “law”, hence law-less, wicked.  Here I choose not only to disrespect the law, 
but I insist on making my own law.  I rewrite the boundaries so that I can hit my autonomously redefined standard.

"Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but the one who does the will of my Father 
who is in heaven. On that day many will say to me, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in  
your name, and do many mighty works in your name?' And then will I declare to them, 'I never knew you; depart from me,  
you workers of lawlessness.' (Mat 7:21-23)  This for Deitrich Bonhoeffer was “The Great Divide” in The Cost of Discipleship.

Things ARE not as they SEEM.


